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wH EN you have read your copy of "lnside Information" (Free) you wilI not ony know how a High-
Wgrade Piano is nmade but you will be able to judge its value like an expert of 40 years' standing.

A trong dlaim, justified by fhe fact Ébiat we have embodied in a newly edited, illustrated
edi tion Of -INSIDE INFORMATION" flie creamn of our experience during a lifetÎme of fine

piano buiding. "INSIDE INFORMATION~ bas been published for fhose who wish to be
able to judge so important a purchase as a piano by oflier means fLan appearances only. It

really gives a master builder's knowledge of f1ne inside-lÉe hidden parts of a piano, in
simple, easily read language, devoid of teclinicalities. "INSIDE IN FORMATION"

does di is by ta king fle reader dirough one of dfie most up-to-date, successful piano'
factories in America, telling him why each step is taken, from ie selection of dihe

timber to fle delivery of fie finished produet;- how the functions of ever-y
departmnent of a higix grade piano sliould be filled ; above ail, how the heart

of the piano-its tone--is arrived at; and how to decide whether the tone
of any piano, no matter how pleasing at first, is Iikely to be enduring

or not. "INSIDE INFORMAI-ION'' endows its reader with
40 years', crystallized experience of fine piano making on the part

of men wlio thoroughly understand and love their work.
Wouldn't you like to know wlxat they know on this important

subject? You may-in a kew easily read pages-fre
WRITE NOW for vour covv-a nostal will do-TO


